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Abstract: In present study nanowires of iron were fabricated by both alternate current (a.c) and direct current
(d.c) by using nanoporous anodized aluminium as a template. Nanowires in anodic alumina template were
fabricated by electrodeposition method. It has been investigated that synthesis of nanowires is possible by using
both a.c and d.c electrodeposition. The nanowires obtained by using a.c electrodeposition were elongated and
more stable where as nanowires fabricated by using d.c electrodeposition were less stable. Optimum time
attained for the synthesis of nanowires in a.c depostion was 5 minutes where as in case of d.c deposition
nanocrystals of different shapes were obtained due to less stability. Average diameter of nanopores obtained in
anodized aluminium was 150 nm by using phosphoric acid as a electrolyte. Length of nanowires obtained by
using a.c and d.c electrodeposition was 683 nm and 640 nm respectively.

I. Introduction
During recent years, nanowires becomes an apple of eye for research era because of their potential
applications in diverse fields such as nanoelectronics, opto-electronics, semiconductors, sensors and in the
formation of biomolecules [1,3]. Many studies have focused on the fabrication of nanowires [4-6] via anodic
aluminium oxide (AAO) template for their potential applications in the micro/nanoelectronics industry and
environmental applications. Many methods have been developed for the fabrication of metallic nanowires but
via template synthesis is considered to be most suitable and useful for growth of nanowires. Electrochemical
deposition route is easy, low-cost as well as less cumbersome compared to other fabrication techniques, namely,
pulsed laser deposition (PLD), vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) method and chemical vapour deposition (CVD) [710]. In present work nanowires by using a.c as well as d.c electrodeposition were fabricated via AAO.
Morphology of electrodeposited iron nanowires has been studied using field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM) with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Anodic alumina layer of 150 nm pore
diameter were synthesized before the fabrication of nanowires.

II. Experimental
2.1. Anodization
Aluminum specimens were cut from 99.99% pure sheet having thickness of 0.7 mm into square shaped
having an area of 1cm x 1 cm. After cutting, samples were first degreased in ethanol for 200 s, then washed in
deionized water and air-dried for 12 hrs. Anodization was carried out on these samples by using 0.3 M
orthophosphoric acid at constant temperature 35 oC with varying potential range from 140V to 170V. Before
anodization electropolishing was performed as a pre-treatment to smoothen the surface. The average surface
roughness factor (Ra) was measured with the help of Surfest SJ-210, MITUTOYO portable surface roughness
tester. Morphology of nanoporous anodized aluminium was determined by ZEISS FE-SEM associated with
EDX. After one step anodization, it is necessary to perform thinning of barrier layer to get more ordered pores.
For thinning of barrier layer 100ml of solution was made by mixing 1.8% of CrO 3 (1.8g+6ml H3PO4 in100ml of
H2O) and 6% of H3PO4 .Then solution was heated upto 70 oC for 1hr by dipping aluminium stripes which were
anodized in previous step. After thinning of barrier layer dried the samples and again anodized as in one step.
After two step anodization the samples were dipped into 3wt% orthophosphoric acid solution for 20 min to
widen pores.
2.2. Fabrication of Nanowires
For deposition took mixture of FeSO4 (20g), Ascorbic acid (0.5g), Boric acid (3g) and made 500ml
solution. Then electrodeposition was done by dipping two samples in above prepared solution simultaneously at
a.c voltage of 15V for 2-5 minutes. In d.c electrodeposition pure aluminium sample was used as anode and
anodized aluminium was used as a cathode in the same solution for 2-5 minutes.
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III. Results And Discussion
Experiments were carried out at all the parameters detailed above and it has been investigated that the
best ordered nanoporous oxide film was obtained when anodization was carried out by using 0.3 M H 3PO4 at
150 V having temperature range 30 ± 5 0C for 1 hr. FE-SEM image at these parameters is shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. FE-SEM top view micrographs for anodized samples at 150 V in 0.3 M H 3P04 for 1 hr at 30 ± 5 0C at
a scale of a) 200nm b) 250 nm with FFT showing regularity of pores.
As seen in figure 2, the morphology of iron nanowires obtained of rod shaped having length of 683 nm
and having diameter of 103.0 nm by using a.c electrodepostion. Confirmation of iron nanowires was done by
EDX compiled with FE-SEM as shown in figure 3.

Figure 2. FE-SEM cross-sectional view micrographs of nanowires anodized at 150 V in 0.3 M H3P04 for 1 hr at
30 0C Iron Nanowires at ac electrodeposition at a scale of 200 nm
Nanowires formed at d.c electrodeposition are shown in figure 3 having length of 643 nm. At d.c
electrodeposition there is formation of nanoclusters after 5 minutes as shown in figure 3 (b).
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Figure 3. FE-SEM cross-sectional view micrographs of nanowires anodized at 150 V in 0.3 M H 3P04 for 1 hr at
30 0C e) Iron Nanowires at dc electrodeposition f) nanoclusters after 5 minutes at a scale of 200 nm.
The reason of formation of nanoclusters at d.c electrodeposition is less stability of nanowires which gets
distorted with increase in time whereas nanowires obtained by a.c deposition remain stable after 5 minutes.

IV. Conclusion
The present study investigated that the nanowires can be formed by a.c as well as d.c electrodeposition
via anodic aluminium oxide template. Nanowires fabricated by a.c deposition were more stable and elongated as
compared to d.c. electrodeposition. Optimum time attained for the fabrication of nanowires was found to be 5
minutes.
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